Ginny-Marie Case
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Dan Wentzel [danrwentzeljr@yahoo.com]
Monday, November 12, 2007 4:59 PM
WestsideExtension@metro.net
Combined Westside/Crenshaw Transit Corrirdor idea for Santa Monica Blvd and Crewshaw
Blvd corridors

Dear Sir or Madam,
I was just reading the Westside Extension Transit Corridor and Crenshaw/Prairie Transit Corridor
studies on the MTA website with great interest.
I also recently attended MTA forums for and am actively supportive of extending the Purple Line
subway system down Wilshire through Century City to the ocean, as were most of the people in
attendance.
In those forums, there was also great enthusiasm for an additiona Santa Monica Blvd. alignment,
nicknamed the "Pink Line" by transit enthusiasts, an enthusiasm which I wholeheartedly share.
One possibility mentioned by those interested in a Santa Monica Blvd. alignment as an alternative
going directly to Century City is that the Santa Monica Blvd. corridor be combined with the Crenshaw
LRT project and that the Crenshaw LRT take San Vicente and veer up towards Santa Monica Blvd. via
either Fairfax, La Cienega or San Vicente and then take Santa Monica eastward to the
Hollywood/Highland station.
Is it possible to have a study about adding the Santa Monica Blvd Corridor as the northern part of the
Crenshaw LTR alignment? This study may indeed conclude that a Santa Monica Blvd. alignment
should go directly to Century City as originally conceived, but it seems this creative idea should at
least be studied as an effective north/south crosstown route.
Thank you and good luck with all of these worthy transit projects.
Best regards,
Dan Wentzel
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Ginny-Marie Case
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

webmasters@metro.net
Sunday, November 11, 2007 12:05 AM
westsideextension@metro.net
Westside Extension Transit Corridor Questions/Comments

*******************************************************************************
firstName: Michael
lastName: Hofacre
organization:
address: 1015 North Kings Road #112
city:
West Hollywood
state:
CA
zipcode: 90069
email:
hofacre@att.net
Submit:
Submit
Date:
Sunday, November 11, 2007
Time:
12:05 AM -0800
comment:
I'm very excited to read about the possibility of subway or rail going down Santa Monica Blvd. Or Wilshire. Preferably both.
Let's start immediately.
Thank you!
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Ginny-Marie Case
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Paul DeSantis [pdesantis@hepofilters.com]
Friday, November 09, 2007 6:03 PM
WestsideExtension@metro.net
Route Improvement

Improved Route
May I suggest that the subway turn south at approximately Lincoln Blvd or 4th Street and then proceeds to
LAX. This would make the subway much more valuable. Walking to the beach from Lincoln Blvd or 4th Street
is not a problem. Traveling from LAX to downtown is a major problem.
Thank you,

Paul DeSantis
Paul's Cell (310) 463-3794
Paul's Fax (866) 743-3119
1301 Montana Ave., Suite D
Santa Monica, CA 90403
Office Tel (310) 424 3180
Office Fax (310) 260-5600
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Ginny-Marie Case
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

webmasters@metro.net
Friday, November 09, 2007 9:44 AM
westsideextension@metro.net
Westside Extension Transit Corridor Questions/Comments

*******************************************************************************
firstName: richard
lastName: schumacher
organization:
address:
city:
state:
CA
zipcode:
email:
schumach@hp.com
Submit:
Submit
Date:
Friday, November 09, 2007
Time:
09:43 AM -0800
comment:
For pity's sake, don't let a few short-sighted NIMBYs cripple yet another transit project. The subway extension must go down
Wilshire. If necessary mollify the NIMBYs by excavating space for a station at Crenshaw, but defer construction of the station in that
space until after the line is in service and the NIMBYs have died off.
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Ginny-Marie Case
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

webmasters@metro.net
Thursday, November 08, 2007 12:43 PM
westsideextension@metro.net
Westside Extension Transit Corridor Questions/Comments

*******************************************************************************
firstName: Moreland
lastName: Gaddis
organization:
address:
city:
state:
CA
zipcode:
email:
mgaddis@corptax.com
Submit:
Submit
Date:
Thursday, November 08, 2007
Time:
12:42 PM -0800
comment:
I ride the Orange Line and board at Van Nuys Blvd and Busway. There is rotting flesh in several spots of the parking area: near the
side street and near the short-term parking. The odor has been increasing for several days.
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Ginny-Marie Case
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

webmasters@metro.net
Wednesday, November 07, 2007 4:33 PM
westsideextension@metro.net
Westside Extension Transit Corridor Questions/Comments

*******************************************************************************
firstName: Warren
lastName: Terry
organization: Loyola Marymount University
address:
city:
Los Angeles
state:
CA
zipcode: 90045
email:
dterry2@lion.lmu.edu
Submit:
Submit
Date:
Wednesday, November 07, 2007
Time:
04:33 PM -0800
comment:
I just finished watching the video on the Westside transit study, and have to say that if anything other than a heavy rail extension is
approved and built, Los Angeles will become the joke of the nation. As a college student with a car, I spend a lot of time going to
restaurants and attraction, especially in and around Hollywood. I spend a good two hours trying to get to Hollywood on Saturdays, and
if there was a way I could park my car near the 405 and Wilshire, and take the subway to Hollywood, I would do it. I don't know
anyone who wouldn't considering the traffic on Santa Monica and Wilshire. It is frustrating hearing all of the people opposed to
traffic, while I sti in my car, at a green light, unable to move.
I just thought I would throw my two cents into this discussion.
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Ginny-Marie Case
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

webmasters@metro.net
Wednesday, November 07, 2007 12:57 PM
westsideextension@metro.net
Westside Extension Transit Corridor Questions/Comments

*******************************************************************************
firstName: Jessica
lastName: Romero
organization:
address: 925 Bonita Ave #3
city:
Glendora
state:
CA
zipcode: 91740
email:
jessica.elr@gmail.com
Submit:
Submit
Date:
Wednesday, November 07, 2007
Time:
12:57 PM -0800
comment:
I think transit is the answer to alleviating congestion on the Westside. The alignment should be along Wilshire because of UCLA, the
VA, and other popular destinations being along that road. The terminus should be in Santa Monica because that is also a popular
destination.
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Ginny-Marie Case
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

webmasters@metro.net
Tuesday, November 06, 2007 12:39 PM
westsideextension@metro.net
Westside Extension Transit Corridor Questions/Comments

*******************************************************************************
firstName: Dennis
lastName: Nollette
organization:
address: 963 Larrabee St. #102
city:
West Hollywood
state:
CA
zipcode: 90069
email:
dnollette@aol.com
Submit:
Submit
Date:
Tuesday, November 06, 2007
Time:
12:38 PM -0800
comment:
Hi -- Very excited about the potential subway alignment along Santa Monica Boulevard west from the Hollywood/Highland station.
Build it now!! Thanks.
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Ginny-Marie Case
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Grant Chang-Chien [grant.changchien@gmail.com]
Monday, November 05, 2007 8:06 PM
WestsideExtension@metro.net
public comment on Westside transit alternatives

Dear Metro,
As a young professional resident of West Los Angeles and daily rider of
Metro bus services, I wanted to strongly voice my support for above or
below-grade rail to the Westside along the Mid-Wilshire corridor specifically starting at the Wilshire/Western station, passing through
Century City & Westwood/Wilshire, and terminating in Santa Monica.
The traffic, population, and job statistics that Metro cites about the
Westside already show the clear need for scalable transit alternatives.
However, so long as public transit options are mired in the Westside's
traffic (as buses on mixed-use roadway are bound to be) they cannot
provide the effectiveness advantage needed to compete with driving
personal cars.
Most residents and workers of this study area can afford to drive so the
certainly will continue to do so as long as Metro options remain slower,
less convenient, more uncertain, less comfortable, etc. than their own
cars. However, traffic has reached such a critical point that Metro has
the opportunity to provide a more reliable/predictable, faster, and
effective option through fast rail service. In the long run, winning
over more Westside ridership would be a huge plus to the political and
community support for Metro at large.
Connecting the Century City and Westwood business districts (with a fast
rail service) to the existing Metro and commuter rail network would also
open up jobs in those prosperous districts to people whose current
transit options make it unfeasible - e.g. residents in far flung suburbs.
I would enthusiastically support a station in my community because it
would open up transit options thus increase the value of my area. For
example, I could reasonable accept a job down-town while living on the
Westside. My personally personal view is that the social / security
concerns commonly used to block mass transit are 1) exist with or
without masss transit and 2) need to be addressed regardless of mass
transit.
What's important to me is seeing that Metro taking leadership and laying
down long-term investments to fundamentally advance the transit
landscape of Los Angeles. Stop-gap measures will simply leave Metro in a
constant band-aid position. Half-measures simply won't suffice. That
means tackling the major traffic corridors - e.g. the Westside - and
winning ridership across a broader spectrum of the population - e.g.
professionals & families.
~ Grant Chang-Chien
1635 Stoner Ave
Apt 4
9

Los Angeles, Ca 90025
Phone: 561-212-0162
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Ginny-Marie Case
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

webmasters@metro.net
Monday, November 05, 2007 7:01 PM
westsideextension@metro.net
Westside Extension Transit Corridor Questions/Comments

*******************************************************************************
firstName: Grant
lastName: Chang-Chien
organization:
address: 1635 Stoner Ave. Apt 4
city:
Los Angeles
state:
CA
zipcode: 90025
email:
grant.changchien@yahoo.com
Submit:
Submit
Date:
Monday, November 05, 2007
Time:
07:00 PM -0800
comment:
Would like to be added to the mailing list.
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Ginny-Marie Case
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

webmasters@metro.net
Monday, November 05, 2007 4:26 PM
westsideextension@metro.net
Westside Extension Transit Corridor Questions/Comments

*******************************************************************************
firstName: Michael
lastName: Cassadine
organization:
address:
city:
state:
CA
zipcode:
email:
mcassadine@enterpriseconnections.com
Submit:
Submit
Date:
Monday, November 05, 2007
Time:
04:25 PM -0800
comment:
Rather than incur the expense and disruption of building a subway, I would think it would be more efficient and cost effective to
consider the implementation of a light rail system that shares the roadways that it would be implemented on.
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Ginny-Marie Case
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

webmasters@metro.net
Monday, November 05, 2007 4:11 PM
westsideextension@metro.net
Westside Extension Transit Corridor Questions/Comments

*******************************************************************************
firstName: Mitchell
lastName: Kraus
organization:
address: 1925 Century Park E, 4th Fl
city:
Los angeles
state:
CA
zipcode: 90067
email:
m_kraus@ix.netcom.com
Submit:
Submit
Date:
Monday, November 05, 2007
Time:
04:10 PM -0800
comment:
I think the wilshire corridor is the only route that makes sense. I couldn't believe the article in the LA Times that you wanted to go
down SM Blvd. When you have infinite funds that might be a great secondary route.
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Ginny-Marie Case
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

webmasters@metro.net
Saturday, November 03, 2007 4:49 PM
westsideextension@metro.net
Westside Extension Transit Corridor Questions/Comments

*******************************************************************************
firstName: David
lastName: Lewison
organization:
address:
city:
West Hollywood
state:
CA
zipcode: 90046
email:
daglew@yahoo.com
Submit:
Submit
Date:
Saturday, November 03, 2007
Time:
03:49 PM -0800
comment:
As a West Hollywood resident, I strongly support a Santa Monica Boulevard alignment of the subway extension with a station at
Santa Monica Blvd and Fairfax. In addition or in conjunction, I would also like to encourage the MTA to consider an extension of the
planned Expo line that would proceed north and east along the route of the old rights of way on Sepulveda and Santa Monica
Boulevards.
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Ginny-Marie Case
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

webmasters@metro.net
Saturday, November 03, 2007 2:13 PM
westsideextension@metro.net
Westside Extension Transit Corridor Questions/Comments

*******************************************************************************
firstName: Ronson
lastName: Chu
organization:
address: 2325 Malcolm Ave
city:
Los Angeles
state:
CA
zipcode: 90025
email:
ronnie@chubrothers.com
Submit:
Submit
Date:
Saturday, November 03, 2007
Time:
01:12 PM -0800
comment:
Dear Metro:
I have several comments and suggestions concerning the "subway to the sea" project:
1) The thought of jumping on a subway to get to the Staples Center during rush hour traffic is tantilizing!
2) Such a Subway would drive more people to downtown LA and help in the Mayor's downtown projects.
3) I would not take a bus, but I would ride the subway.
4) Subway would be a better solution than one way streets. As a resident of the westside, cut-thru traffic concerns me and I would be
oppose to one-way sreet plans.
5) I would implement a scaled tax structure on new cars. Cars with lower fuel economy will have to pay more taxes. This can help
pay for the project.
6) The city can also raise traffic fines or, as a last resort, increase sales tax to pay for subway projects.
7) We need a subway system that lines the 405 freeway. From OC to SF Valley.
Thanks for reading my comments.
Ronson Chu.
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Ginny-Marie Case
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

webmasters@metro.net
Friday, November 02, 2007 9:06 PM
westsideextension@metro.net
Westside Extension Transit Corridor Questions/Comments

*******************************************************************************
firstName: Jacob
lastName: Hamm
organization:
address: 1341 N Crescent Heights Blvd. #201
city:
West Hollywood
state:
CA
zipcode: 90046
email:
jacob.hamm@yahoo.com
Submit:
Submit
Date:
Friday, November 02, 2007
Time:
08:06 PM -0800
comment:
I would like to be added to any email/mailing list about this project. I fully support subway systems and would love to have it come
through West Hollywood! I will be more than happy to assist in anyway I can!
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Ginny-Marie Case
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

webmasters@metro.net
Friday, November 02, 2007 3:15 PM
westsideextension@metro.net
Westside Extension Transit Corridor Questions/Comments

*******************************************************************************
firstName: Karim
lastName: Mawji
organization:
address: 1622 N. Sierra Bonita Avenue
city:
Los Angeles
state:
CA
zipcode: 90046
email:
karim.mawji@nick.com
Submit:
Submit
Date:
Friday, November 02, 2007
Time:
02:15 PM -0800
comment:
I would like to know if the expansion would run beneath my home?
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Ginny-Marie Case
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

webmasters@metro.net
Friday, November 02, 2007 2:02 PM
westsideextension@metro.net
Westside Extension Transit Corridor Questions/Comments

*******************************************************************************
firstName: Jose
lastName: Delgadillo
organization:
address: 357 1/8 S Detroit ST
city:
Los Angeles
state:
CA
zipcode: 90036
email:
josedelgadillo@hotmail.com
Submit:
Submit
Date:
Friday, November 02, 2007
Time:
01:02 PM -0800
comment:
Extend the subway to Santa Monica along Wilshire Blvd. In my case it would make it more efficient to go to work in Downtown L.A.
and then to school at nights at UCLA (I live close to Wilshire/La Brea). I went to USC as an undergrad, now getting my Masters at
UCLA. How great would it be to take the train from UCLA OR USC to Pasadena! The Colesium, the Rose Bowl, Pauley Pavilion,
Galen Center, Staple Center, LA Live, it would all be connected!!! But alas, I'm stuck in my car...
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Ginny-Marie Case
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Rolav1@aol.com
Sunday, November 04, 2007 6:59 PM
westsideextension@metro.net
Fwd: Fw: November and December Full and Partial Street Closures
November and December Full and Partial Street Closures (12.4 KB)

This is why we could use metro at LaBrea & Sunset.
Valorie Keegan
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MAYOR

November 8, 2007

David Mieger, Project Manager
Los Angeles County Metropolitan Transportation Authority
One Gateway Plaza MS 99-22-5
Los Angeles, CA 90012

RE:

SCOPING COMMENTS FOR THE WESTSIDE EXTENSION
CORRIDOR ALTERNATIVES ANALYSIS

TRANSIT

Dear Mr. Mieger:
Thank you for this opportunity to comment on the scope ofthe Westside Extension Transit Corridor
Alternatives Analysis.
Susan Bok will serve as the designated contact for the Los Angeles
Department ofTransportation (LADOT) on this study, but we recommend that any correspondence
or documents from your agency also be sent to the Los Angeles Bureau of Engineering (LABOE),
attention Mr. Gary Moore. LADOT would like to participate in all future phases of the study,
including development of an EIR/EIS and Locally Preferred Alternative.

It is our understanding that Metro is looking at two possible alignments, one along Santa Monica
Blvd. and Wilshire Blvd. from the existing Metro Red Line station at Hollywood Blvd./HighlandAve.
and one primarily along Wilshire Blvd. from the existing Metro Purple Line station at Wilshire
Blvd./Western Ave. Potential station locations in the City of Los Angeles have been suggested at
Wilshire Blvd./Crenshaw Ave., Wilshire Blvd./La Brea Ave., Wilshire Blvd./Fairfax Ave., Wilshire
Blvd./La Cienega Blvd., Santa Monica Blvd./Century City, Wilshire Blvd.lWestwood Blvd. and
Wilshire Blvd./Bundy Dr. We also understand that Metro will be looking at different modes in
addition to heavy rail subway. These include Bus Rapid Transit with dedicated bus lanes and atgrade, below-grade and above-grade rail options. The Alternatives Analysis is intended to narrow
these ranges of alignments and modes for further study.
Metro has requested that scoping comments focus on the following questions:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Should there be a new transit alternative to serve the Westside?
What mode and alignment should be studied?
Where should stations be located?
What's important in evaluating options?
For all of the above, why?

AN EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY - AFFIRMATIVE ACTION EMPLOYER
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November 8,2007

1. Should there be a new transit alternative to serve the Westside?
LADOT strongly supports development ofa new transit project to serve the Westside. Bus ridership
and traffic volumes on Wilshire Blvd. are very high, and existing street capacity cannot be easily
expanded to acconnnodate more cars and buses. In recognition ofthese conditions, the Los Angeles
City Council, upon LADOT's reconnnendation, recently approved implementation ofpeak periodbus
lanes on Wilshire Blvd. to improve bus travel times and speeds. The project will convert existing
mixed flow curb lanes to bus lanes during weekday peak periods without adding new roadway
capacity. Combined with existing Metro Rapid bus service and LADOT's Transit Priority System,
the bus lanes will create a de facto Bus Rapid Transit facility on Wilshire Blvd.

2. What mode and alignment should be studied?
The alignment should extend westward along Wilshire Blvd. from the Metro Purple Line. While both
the Wilshire Blvd. and SantaMonica Blvd. alignments serve major east-west corridors, Wilshire Blvd.
carries the highest number oftransit riders in the region (approximately 100,000 weekday boardings),
much higher than Santa Monica Blvd. Wilshire Blvd. buses carry more riders daily than the Metro
Blue Line, Metro Green Line, Metro Gold Line or Metro Orange Line. Only the Metro Red Line
exceeds Wilshire Blvd. 's bus ridership figures. Wilshire Blvd. also carries the City's average daily
highest traffic (ADT) volumes. The Wilshire Blvd. alignment connects numerous regional activity
centers, such as Koreatown, Museum Row, the Miracle Mile business district and Westwood/UCLA
and serves many ofthe City's densest residential areas and highest employment centers.
A connection between the western terminii ofthe Westside Extension line and the Exposition Phase
2 line should also be addressed in the Alternatives Analysis. Such a connection would promote
system integration.
Due to street capacity limitations, right-of-way constraints and existing development along Wilshire
Blvd., it would be difficult to introduce a full-scale, at-grade (or even above-grade) transit facility
without incurring significant traffic and other impacts on surrounding connnunities. A below-grade
alignment would avoid these problems, but the viability ofextensive tunneling should be assessed
separately and in consultation with the City's Bureau ofEngineering. In addition, Metro should
consult with all utility operators, including but not limited to the City's Bureau of Sanitation,
Bureau of Street Lighting and Department of Water and Power, to identifY and address utility
coordination issues beforefinalizing an alignment and beginning conceptual design.
Because of 1) the extremely high bus ridership and traffic volumes along Wilshire Blvd.; 2) the
limited capability ofeven a full-scale Bus Rapid Transit facility (or even Light Rail Transit) to handle
existing and future travel demand; 3) limited roadway capacity and right-of-way; and 4) the existing
heavy rail subway infrastructure from which the Westside Extension will be extended, the logical
mode for Wilshire Blvd. is heavy rail subway. Heavy rail subway would provide a seamless modal
connection with the existing Metro Purple Line and provide the highest level ofpassenger demand
and capacity.
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November 8, 2007

3. Where should stations be located?
Metro has proposed stations at most major intersections along the alignments. Station location
criteria, including proximity to regional activity centers and connectivity to other transit trunk lines,
should be developed and applied in the Analysis. Stations should be located to serve major cultural,
commercial and institutional centers such as Museum Row, Beverly Hills, Century City,
WestwoodfUCLA and the Veterans Administration. Stations will also be needed at major northsouth transit routes such as La Cienega Blvd.

4. What's important in evaluating options?
The Analysis should provide a clear and complete disclosure of the costs and benefits of each
proposed mode, alignment and station location. Every option has a range of advantages and
disadvantages, such as cost, carrying capacity, reliability, performance over time and transit
connectivity. These factors should be described and addressed in a comparative analysis and
presented with back-up documentation. The Alternatives Analysis should also include a separate
assessment, similar to a CEQA Environmental Assessment or Initial Study, of the potential
environmental impacts of the alignments, transit modes and station locations under consideration.
We hope that these comments are helpful. Please feel free to call Susan Bok of my staffat 213-9728623 with any questions. We look forward to working with you on this important project.
Sincerely,

tf

L Ro mAs:i:'--'- - - on

Interim General Manager
c:

Jaime de la Vega, Deputy Mayor
Gary Moore, LABOE
Haripal S. Vir, LADOT
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Ginny-Marie Case
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Litvak, Jody Feerst [Litvakj@metro.net]
Tuesday, November 27, 2007 8:55 AM
Case, Ginny-Marie; Filgioun, Clarissa
FW: Westside Extension Transit Corridor Questions/Comments

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

Review
Flagged

Another "post-scoping" comment.
-----Original Message----From: webmasters@metro.net [mailto:webmasters@metro.net]
Sent: Monday, November 26, 2007 12:40 PM
To: westsideextension@metro.net
Subject: Westside Extension Transit Corridor Questions/Comments
************************************************************************
*******
firstName:
Ashley
lastName:
McGovern
organization: USAA Realty Company
address:
5055 Wilshire Bl., Ste 830
city:
Los Angeles
state:
CA
zipcode:
90036
email:
ashley.mcgovern@usaa.com
Submit:
Submit
Date:
Monday, November 26, 2007
Time:
12:39 PM -0800
comment:
Just a general comment. USAA manages a multi-tenant office building on Wilshire. I feel
having the route travel on Wilshire Bl is a better way to go becuase it links directly to the
ocean and travels along larager business centers with more persions as well as transit lines.
Mass transit is very important to our occupants that live in greater LA and this would be a
tremoudous benifit to them as well as the envionment.
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